
A.M. to P.M.: How to Maximize Your Vegas Conference Day

Just because you’re traveling for business doesn’t mean you can’t experience

the best of what a city has to offer—especially if you’re visiting a city like Las

Vegas, which boasts the best of both business and leisure. From upscale

shopping to award-winning shows and amazing food, here’s how to get the

most out of your next business trip to Vegas.

MORNING

Break a sweat 

If you’re an early riser, take advantage of Vegas’ spa-like fitness centers and

classes, which are often included as part of your hotel stay. Getting your body

moving in the morning can set the tone for the rest of the day and help keep

your mind focused throughout the conference.
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One to Try: Sunrise Yoga, The Venetian Resort Hotel Casino   

Meet in The Venetian spa lobby at 7 a.m. to center yourself before a jam-

packed day of sessions and client meetings.

Grab a quick breakfast 

You may not have time for a sit-down morning meal, but that doesn’t mean you

have to settle for the conference’s continental buffet.

One to Try: Eggslut, The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas 

This egg-focused eatery takes the classic egg sandwich to a whole new level.

Hit this place up on your way to the conference, because the line gets long later

in the morning.

Pick up some mementos 

If you can sneak out between the morning breakout sessions, you’ll find a bevy

of shopping opportunities. No matter your budget, you can find what you’re

looking for on the strip, whether it’s a souvenir magnet for your refrigerator or

a Maserati for your garage.

One to Try: The LINQ Promenade  

With dozens of shopping options in this outdoor retail plaza, you’ll have no

problem picking out something for everyone on your list—including yourself.

AFTERNOON

Meet your clients for lunch 

Give each other the lowdown on how the conference is going over a meal at one

of Las Vegas’ many restaurants.

One to Try: Five50 Pizza Bar, ARIA Resort and Casino 

You’ve never had pizza like the pizza at this eatery by James Beard Award—

winning chef Shawn McClain. Pro tip: Go for the two-course lunch, in which

you can choose either the pizza or the pasta option.

Bond with your team 

Las Vegas is full of opportunities for memory-making experiences that can add

some excitement to long conference days. Having fun together helps boost

company morale and can motivate your team. 

One to Try: TopGolf, MGM Grand Hotel and Casino 

Even if you’ve never picked up a set of clubs, you’ll enjoy this virtual golfing

experience, designed to make the game accessible for everyone, from beginners

to pros.

Dry off for networking at happy hour 

Go deeper with new and existing clients over after-conference drinks. If there’s

no official conference happy hour, coordinate your own.

One to Try: Black Tap, The Venetian Resort Hotel Casino 

Beer enthusiasts will love this spot, which features dozens of regional and



national craft beers, as well as specialty cocktails and Instagram-worthy

milkshakes.

EVENING

Pre-show client dinner 

Impress your top clients with a night out on the town, starting with an

unforgettable meal. Luckily, the options in Las Vegas are practically limitless.

One to Try: Charlie Palmer Steak, Four Seasons Hotel Las Vegas 

Start the evening on a formal note at Charlie Palmer Steak. Here you’ll find a

warm and quiet atmosphere, a classic steakhouse menu, and an extensive wine

list.

Showtime 

Whether you’re into music, magic, comedy, or just about anything else, don’t

forget to take in a world-class performance while in Las Vegas.

One to Try: “O” by Cirque du Soleil, Bellagio  

Cirque du Soleil’s unique blend of music, acrobatics, and circus arts go aquatic

in this show, as artists perform above and under the water.

Hit the Club 

Get the full Vegas experience with a post-show stop to take in the renowned

nightlife. If you’re meeting clients, consider reserving a VIP table, which

ensures that you get in and gives you a home base if your party gets separated. 

One to Try: Intrigue, Wynn Las Vegas 

Celebrity DJs regularly spin at this audiovisual dance party, with cutting-edge

lighting inside and a pyrotechnic waterfall on the patio.

Late-night bite 

When you just aren’t ready to call it a night, Las Vegas has endless dining

options that keep their doors open around the clock.

One to Try: Peppermill Restaurant 

Expect massive portions of classic diner food at this strip staple, which you

may recognize from its cameos in Las Vegas—based movies and TV shows like

Casino and CSI:Las Vegas.


